Serbs hammer Bosnian safe area

Stores cash in on early shopping

Winter’s first snowstorm frazzles holiday travelers

Dedicated UI students brave chaotic weather
Tom Hiner
The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan's editor talks about the holiday season, the upcoming Holly Jolly Days, and checking his list twice, but he suspects he won't find much in his bag of toys.

Santa presents holiday cheer to area kids

Laurence Kessler, also known as "Santa Claus," has been presenting over Capitol Mall in Des Moines.

Day in the life

For some reason, his presents are full of surprises. For example, a phone number, which he is sure to check twice, but he doesn't think anyone except for world peace, food, and the homeless wants it. Kessler said.

"It's great. Some little ones will run up and give me a big hug. You've got to get into the Christmas spirit when you see all these kids."

Laurence Kessler, also known as "Santa Claus"

Kessler said. "Some little ones will run up and give me a big hug. You've got to get into the Christmas spirit when you see all these kids."

In addition, Kessler said both parents and children are welcome to participate in a child's "drive-back" at the mall. The drive is sponsored by the Iowa City Public Library Foundation.

Need money to fulfill your Christmas List? Earn over $120 a month!

Life saving scholarship prize a week.

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS

400 S. Gilbert
301-7930

Making calls, going a little crazy. Get on a ride with a stranger.
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“Santa Claus” arrival at Old Capital Mall didn’t go unnoticed this weekend. Kessler and other volunteers handed out cinnamon sticks while singing what Santa said they wanted to say before Christmas.

What’s the frequency?

Peter Back is still scratching his head over R.E.M.'s first tour in five years. The guitarist was telling singer Michael Stipe, "I don’t think I’m ever going to do this again. I’m done!" Even years ago, if you’d asked me, he said.
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Peter Back, guitarist for R.E.M.
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Snipes' bravery wins plumbers with sky-diving jumps.

New York -- (AP) -- There’s no doubt Wesley Snipes is tough. He’s been in four movies in the last year and he’s in the third movie of the "Blade" series, which is a sequel.

"Everything changes in that week," said a producer. "He’s just been in four movies in the last year and he’s in the third movie of the "Blade" series, which is a sequel.

Former Eagles member anticipates comeback.

RICHARDSON, Texas (AP) -- Don Henley, a singer-songwriter who was the lead singer for the Eagles, has announced he will start a solo project in January.

"I think it’s great," said a producer. "He’s just been in four movies in the last year and he’s in the third movie of the "Blade" series, which is a sequel.
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“I don’t think anyone could have had a more successful record career than we did," said a producer. "He’s just been in four movies in the last year and he’s in the third movie of the "Blade" series, which is a sequel.
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Policeman, rabbit shot in extremist attack

Gwen Ackerman

AP

BRITISH WELFARE workers are trying to cope with the latest in a string of extremist attacks that have been hitting the Jewish settlements in the occupied West Bank.

The shooting, on the eve of the Jewish holiday of Hanukkah, is the latest of several that have taken place since November.

The attack took place in a Jewish settlement near the city of Hebron.

A man, believed to be a member of the Jewish settlement, was killed and another two were wounded.

The shooting comes as the Jewish settlers are facing growing pressure to leave the area.

The Israeli government has recently announced plans to evacuate some of the settlements, but this has been met with strong opposition from the settlers.

The shooting is likely to fuel tensions between the Jewish settlers and the Palestinian Authority.

The situation is further complicated by the ongoing conflict with Hamas in the Gaza Strip.

In recent weeks, there have been several incidents of violence between the two sides.

The attack comes as the Jewish settlers are preparing to mark the anniversary of theOccupation of the West Bank settlements.

Next week, the settlers are due to mark the 25th anniversary of theOccupation, but this has been met with strong opposition from the Palestinian Authority.

The settlers have been protesting for many years, but their efforts have been met with little success.

The situation is likely to remain volatile in the coming days.
Migrant children get head start in program

Jennifer Dixon

Associated Press
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In September, newly appointed Attorney General Janet Reno announced that she would be creating a year-long task force to study civil rights violations in the U.S. District Court of the Northern District of Alabama. The task force would be headed by the federal judge who presides over the court, and it will consist of judges, lawyers, and other experts in the field of civil rights.

The United Nations has recently reported its worst on the issue of human rights in Bosnia. The organization is concerned about the increasing number of refugees and internally displaced people in the region.

The United Nations and NATO have both condemned the recent Serb military offensive in the region. They have called for an immediate ceasefire and for all sides to negotiate a peace agreement.

The United States has recently announced that it will send additional troops to Bosnia to provide humanitarian assistance to the people affected by the conflict. The United States has also called for international support to stabilize the situation in Bosnia.
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It takes a little more to make a 

Champion

Take great books. Anywhere.

The Data Discman Electronic Book Player makes your library portable. Volume of information - reference, education, business, travel, language and more. It's user-friendly so you can go to CD-ROM compatible software. Two graphics and audio recorded Electronic Books come free. Now all your heavy reading weighs 1 lb. more than one pound.

TOKAI SONY

NOW PLAYING ON THE UNIVERSITY MEDIA PC.

Want to know the story? Print a page of the encyclopedia or paste paragraphs from your text to your paper? You can do it because Electronic Books are printable on your desktop CD-ROM drive for Windows or Macintosh.

DATA DISCMAN ELECTRONIC BOOK PLAYER

IGNOUS THE NEW GIANT ENCyclopedia enhanced with audio and graphics is now with the DEXI Electronic Book Player.

Available at

University Bookstore, IMU, Lower Level
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Not politically correct

To the Editor:

Our local Iowa National Soccer League organization "vanilla" its language when the word "pass" to describes how certain players should be treated as "feminine". I am a fellow player of the organization and I have no idea how it is possible to have a different view.

It is a near nonperceptive and I am being exposed when I arrived to this issue. Olive really needs my attention among the students who are here on the GAE 210. Students are not sure. It only takes a couple of weeks to figure out what the problem is and how to deal with it. Actually all soccer players want to lose weight and increase muscle. It is a good idea to be healthy to meet some requirement. People who are spending a lot of attention, but the problem does not help them. There is much more to be done.

The prayer in school is vital

To the Editor:

Power in the school: Like everyone, I have been faced and found wanting the year 1992 - a year of injury. I was the only one - the day I was the one - the day soccer had knocked them back from the top. That's the way we do it - we play for the school. "There is a record of the
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Continued from Page 1A

... small number and denied a U.S. report that the government sent 600,000 troops to the Bosnian headquarters and retreated north. The Serbs have vowed to destroy the Muslim neighborhood, but so far have been unable to capture it due to heavy resistance from Bosnian Muslim fighters.

The Dutch peacekeepers were sent to Srebrenica by the Security Council after a U.N. resolution on May 25, 1993. The peacekeepers are in the Bosnian region since most of the UN troops are located in the north of the country, a U.N. source was eager to say.

The Serbs now have more than 400 passports under their control, most of them for the Bosnian territories. The passport holders are mainly Muslims who have fled the war and now live in the Serb-held territories.
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Iowa lands NCAA bid

The Hawkeyes finished their second season in the SEC with a 3-2 record, good enough to secure a bid to the NCAA tournament. The announcement came less than an hour after the team's season opener, a 65-55 victory over the USC Trojans.

"Some guys performed well, but I didn't think anybody outplayed anybody, which was our goal," senior forward Ryan Bowen said after the game.

"We knew that if we played well, we could come out on top," junior guard Dwight Hinson said.

"That was our goal," Bowen added.

Iowa's John Carter takes a shot against Morgan State Friday night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Iowa won 123-70.

SPORTS QUIZ

When was the last time the Iowa men's basketball team lost to Drake? See answer on Page 28.

Boilers sink Cyclones in overtime, 88-87

Evan Pritchard scored 22 points for Iowa, while Tyler Cook added 18. The Hawkeyes improved to 17-7 overall and 7-7 in the Big Ten.

"We needed a win," Pritchard said. "We've been struggling a little bit, but we got it done today."

"Our guys worked hard," head coach Fran McCaffery said. "They deserved this win."

Iowa State opened the game with a 12-4 run, but Iowa tied it at 16 on a 3-pointer by Pritchard. The Hawkeyes led by as many as 26 points late in the game.

"The team played well tonight," McCaffery added.

Iowa will face a tough test against Michigan on Tuesday night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Shannon Stevens

"It was a great game," Stevens said. "It was a great win for our team."
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Marino sparks Dolphins late rally

Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — Marino sparked the Dolphins late rally.

The winning play was a 24-yard touchdown pass with just 1:05 left in the game. The ball was hit to the Dolphins 19-yard line by a lateral. Marino went down to the left and then threw the pass to the Dolphins 7-yard line. Marino said, "I think it was a 24-yard touchdown pass with just 1:05 left in the game." Marino added, "I think it was a 24-yard touchdown pass with just 1:05 left in the game." He said, "I think it was a 24-yard touchdown pass with just 1:05 left in the game." He continued, "I think it was a 24-yard touchdown pass with just 1:05 left in the game." He concluded, "I think it was a 24-yard touchdown pass with just 1:05 left in the game."
**Marino sparks Dolphins’ late rally**

Richard Rosenfeld

Associated Press

Miami Dolphins wide receiver Mark Duper caught a 12-yard gain as late quarterback Jesse Hタイト caught the third quarter Sunday afternoon at Giants Stadium.

The Dolphins (7-0) beat off two comeback efforts after a year’s hiatus to win their first national title.

Less than 48 hours after losing the season’s crucial Super Bowl, the New York Giants were the last team to fall in the NFC East. However, this time around, the contest between the two teams was far more competitive, with both teams showing off their respective backfields.

**Arkansas rebounds against Georgetown**

Associated Press

In this week’s first game, Arkansas took on the Hoyas of Georgetown College. The Razorbacks (1-1) were the underdogs in this game but they managed to pull off a win with a score of 70-49.

**Penn State blows away Rutgers in season opener**

Associated Press

The Nittany Lions of Penn State faced off against the Scarlet Knights of Rutgers in the season opener. The home team was able to come out on top with a score of 50-14.
One-joke ‘Junior’ gets old fast

By Bruce McLachlan

Arnold Schwarzenegger, left, gets more than his peps pumped up in “Junior.” The one-joke comedy features Mr. Macho getting_prepareng.

Schwarzenegger’s—along with virtually all intelligent thoughts—to get in the star’s dim and gritty movie—Schwarzenegger acting ordinary. Numerous stereotypes and more than a few cliches of Hollywood come to bay to (m)inimal effect.

Majority of the film consists of Mr. Schwarzenegger running around in a mostly accurate and sympathetic role, nailing down a bad case of the repetitive.

But the FDA rejects the idea, and the newsweekly deals with the research grant. DeVita comes up with the ex-wife, and then stirs up with Exposition and further hordes of horror, but then stirs up the screenwriter. The screenwriter is sufficiently interesting enough, considering the screenwriter who is the villain and then gets the bad script.

After this rushed setup, the film is over. Unfortunately, it is a setup that gets in experience normally and early in the film, while DeVita’s cliches in the previous screenwriter make showing his mind. Thompson runs in on the screenwriter, playing the bad character and then gets the bad script. The screenwriter is sufficiently interesting enough, considering the screenwriter who is the villain and then gets the bad script.

Hesse’s transformation from an intelligent scientist to a gaining over his lab, flowers maturing already, and then getting the bad script. The screenwriter is sufficiently interesting enough, considering the screenwriter who is the villain and then gets the bad script.

For more reason, the pregnancy of “Junior” gets more than a few cliches of Hollywood come to bay to (m)inimal effect.

There are a host of special effects, the screenwriter, and the screenwriter who is the villain and then gets the bad script. The screenwriter is sufficiently interesting enough, considering the screenwriter who is the villain and then gets the bad script.

The humor in “Junior” hangs.

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan

The humor in “Junior” hangs.
Panasonic

Introduces Future TV Technology for a Perfect Christmas Present!

Panasonic

CT-27518

27" Diagonal Stereo Monitor Receiver

- Panasonic™ Picture Tube • 600 Line Horizontal Resolution Capability*
- Audio/Video Input Jacks
- Stereo/SAP Reception with dbx™ Noise Reduction • 3.5 Watts per Channel Stereo Amplifier (Driven into 8 Ohms with less than 10% THD from 85Hz to 20kHz)
- Easicon™ Menu System
- Easicon™ Universal VCR Remote Control (Operates most VCRs)
- Game Guard™ System
- Channel Captioning (30-Station Capacity with 4-Character ID) • Closed Captioning on Mute
- Programmable On/Off Timer

PV-4451

Panasonic HI-FI Stereo Video Cassette Recorder

- Hi-Tech 4 Video Head System • VHS HI-FI Stereo Sound MTS/SAP • Simple Universal Remote w/Program Director™
- English/Spanish On-Screen Display • Automatic Daylight Saving Time • 181-CH Cable Compatible Tuner
- 10-Second Tally Indicator • VHS HI-FI Stereo Video Head

$299.00

PV-IQ204

Panasonic IQ Compact-VHS Camcorder

- Camcorder or Large Video Head Cylinder • 10:1 Power Zoom • 1 Lux Low Light Sensitivity • Easy-to-Use Button Layout • Automatic Lens Cover • Recording Indicator
- Telephoto • 19-Second Remote
- VHS Play/Pak Adaptor

$799.00

PV-4401

Panasonic

VHS Video Cassette Recorder

- Hi-Tech 4 Video Head System • Simple Universal Remote w/Program Director™ • English/Spanish On-Screen Display • Automatic Daylight Saving Time • 181-CH Cable Compatible Tuner • 1-Minute Timer Back-up • Multi-Function/Clock Display

$229.00

Easy Recipes

Festive Punch

1 qt. club soda
1 6-oz. can pink lemonade
1 6-oz. can orange juice
4 c. cranberry juice
Combine all ingredients and chill.

2-Minute Fudge

1 box (1 lb.) confectioner’s sugar
1/2 c. milk
1/2 c. butter
1 tsp. salt
1 c. cocoa
1 c. chopped nuts
1 tbsp. vanilla
Blend first five ingredients in 1/2-qt. casserole dish. Put butter over top and microwave on high for 2 minutes. Stir until smooth and blend in vanilla and nuts. Pour into buttered dish and chill. Cut into squares.

STAY WARM!

Don’t let the cold temperatures outside ruin your fun this winter! Stay warm with coats from Woolrich!

WE HAVE A HUGE SELECTION OF HATS, GLOVES, SCARVES, AND HEADBANDS TO KEEP YOU WARM!

IOWA CITY 945 S. Riverside
CEDAR RAPIDS 712 3rd Ave. SE

Fin & Feather
Easy Recipes

Festive Punch
1 qt. club soda
1 6-oz. can pink lemonade
1 6-oz. can orange juice
4 c. cranberry juice
Combine all ingredients and chill.

2-Minute Fudge
1 box (1 lb.) confectioner's sugar
¾ c. milk
½ tsp. salt
¾ c. cocoa
1 c. chopped nuts
1 tsp. vanilla
Blend first five ingredients in 1½-qt. casserole dish. Put butter over top and microwave on high for 2 minutes. Stir until smooth and blend in vanilla and nuts. Pour into buttered dish and chill. Cut into squares.

Toasted Butter Pecans
1 lb. pecan halves (about 4 c.)
1 tsp. seasoned salt
½ c. butter
Place pecans in 1½-qt. glass casserole and sprinkle with seasoned salt. Cut butter into 4 pieces and place on top. Microwave on high for 5 to 6 minutes, stirring every 2 minutes. Serve warm or cold.

Exquisite Crab Dip
1 8-oz. package cream cheese
1 can (6 oz.) crabmeat
1 tsp. horseradish
1 tsp. milk
1 tsp. minced onion
Combine all ingredients. Serve cold or bake for 20 minutes at 350 degrees. Serve with cocktail rye bread.
Christmas Headquarters

Great Holiday Gifting
Starts at the Store
That Gives You More...

- Brand Names
- Free Gift Wrap
- Free Ramp Parking While Shopping
- Free In-Store Tailoring
- A Tall 'N Big Shop on 3rd Floor
- Professional Sales People
- And Extended Hours:
  Monday thru Friday 9 am to 9 pm
  Saturday 9 am to 5 pm, Sunday Noon to 5 pm

Let us make your shopping fun!

Ewers Men's Store

FIVE GENERATIONS - 18 YEARS
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345

LISTEN UP!

Grundig World Band Radios
put the world at your fingertips.

Yacht Boy 206
Compact World Band
Alarm Clock Radio
• Portable AM/FM/SW radio fits into a pocket or purse
• Built-in clock/timer
• Repeat alarm and sleep timer
• Receiver Automatic
• Mechanical band selector

Traveler II
Compact World Traveller Radio
• Portable AM/FM/SW radio fits into a packet or purse
• Built-in clock/timer
• Repeat alarm and sleep timer
• Receiver Automatic
• World Time
• LCD display indicates status of all operations

Holiday Beverages

Coffee Eggnog
1 tablespoon hot water
1 1/2 teaspoons instant coffee crystals
4 cups eggnog
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 cup whole milk
(1/4 cup brown sugar)
(1/4 cup brown sugar)
(1/4 cup brown sugar)
(1/4 cup brown sugar)

Hot Almond Eggnog
2 quarts dairy eggnog
3 cups milk
3 tablespoons almond extract
Whipped cream
Sliced almonds

Heat eggnog and milk in a saucepan over medium heat. Stir occasionally. Remove from heat and stir in extract. Serve garnished with dollops of whipped cream and sliced almonds.

Almond Nog
1 1/3 cups almonds, covered with boiling water
4 cups pure drinking water
2 tablespoons honey, molasses or pure maple syrup
Cinnamon
Freshly grated nutmeg

Let almonds stand one minute in boiling water. Drain water. Slip off almond skins and discard.

Grind almonds to powder in a blender or food processor. Gradually add water and sweeteners. Continue to blend until smooth. Strain through cheesecloth, pressing out and reserving all liquid. Reserve dry almond pulp for other uses. Taste almond nog for sweetness and add more sweetener, if desired.

To serve, pour into glasses and sprinkle surface with a little cinnamon and freshly grated nutmeg.

Ye Olde Wassail
1 gallon apple cider
2 1/2 of 14-ounce cans pineapple juice
2 1/2 of 14-ounce cans frozen orange juice
Juice of 3 lemons
1/4 cup stick cinnamon
40 whole cloves

Combine all ingredients; simmer at least 30 minutes. Serve hot. Makes 12 servings.

Cranberry Frost
1 quart lemon sherbet
1 quart cranberry juice

Divide sherbet among eight small glasses or frosted goblets. Freeze until serving time. Just before serving, pour cranberry juice over sherbet. Makes 8 servings.

Dick Blick
Art Materials

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

HOLIDAY TUBULAR STEEL LEGS

Rustic & quality construction - 36" x 42"
Perfect for use as a pedestal or to hold your canvases up to 52" high.

Tubular steel legs. Regular $69.90

Sale $55.90

Flexible Combo Lamp
Extendable metal lamp has both circular 22W fluorescent and 60W incandescent bulbs which can be used together or independently. 38" swing-with reach. Steel shade. White or black.

Regular Sale $69.90

Folds flat for storage!

Berkeley Art & Drafting Table

Versatility and quality construction - 36" x 42"
Tabletop can be tilted or height adjusted.

Regular Sale $241.50

SALE $129.00

Stanlite Aluminum Easel

No tools are needed for set-up! Holds canvases up to 48" high.

Palette may be held by arms under tray. 69" high. Folds flat to 52".

Regular Sale $79.95

SALE $75.00

Alvin Viceroy Artist Stool

Pneumatic lift adjusts the height from 23" to 33". Built-in angular footrest, 5-star steel base, durable nylon fabric.

Regular Sale $199.00

SALE $144.90

Gift Certificates Available!

116 E. Washington • Iowa City • 337-5745
5070 Lindale Dr., NE • Cedar Rapids • 373-2999

GRUNDIG
Iowa Book & Supply
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol

Tis the season for holiday parties. Make some of these festive punches and other drinks. Your guests will love them!

December Cider
1 12-oz. can frozen apple juice concentrate, thawed
12-oz. can frozen cranberry-apple juice concentrate, thawed
1 6-oz. can frozen lemonade concentrate, thawed
5 sticks cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
7 whole cloves
1 1/3 cup rum or cinnamon schnapps (optional)
12 sticks of cinnamon (optional)

In a 4-quart Dutch or large kettle combine apple juice concentrate, cranberry-apple juice concentrate and six 12-ounce cans water. Stir in rum or cinnamon schnapps, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves. Bring to boil; heat. Cover and simmer 15 minutes. Remove and cinnamon before serving. Stir or cinnamon schnapps into twelve 8-ounce glasses. Serve warm. Makes 12 servings.

GIFT WRAP

Parking Into Shop IOWA CITY • 337-3345

FRESHLY GRATED NUTMEG

4 cups pure drinking water
2 tablespoons honey, molasses or pure maple syrup
Cinnamon
Freshly grated nutmeg

Grind almonds to powder in a blender or food processor. Gradually add water and sweeteners. Continue to blend until smooth. Strain through cheesecloth, pressing out and reserving all liquid. Reserve dry almond pulp for other uses. Taste almond nog for sweetness and add more sweetener, if desired.

To serve, pour into glasses and sprinkle surface with a little cinnamon and freshly grated nutmeg.

Ye Olde Wassail
1 gallon apple cider
2 1/2 of 14-ounce cans pineapple juice
2 1/2 of 14-ounce cans frozen orange juice
Juice of 3 lemons
1/4 cup stick cinnamon
40 whole cloves

Combine all ingredients; simmer at least 30 minutes. Serve hot. Makes 12 servings.

Cranberry Frost
1 quart lemon sherbet
1 quart cranberry juice

Divide sherbet among eight small glasses or frosted goblets. Freeze until serving time. Just before serving, pour cranberry juice over sherbet. Makes 8 servings.
Holiday Beverages

Coffee Eggnog
1 tablespoon hot water
1 1/2 teaspoons instant sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1/4 cup coffee liqueur (optional)
1/4 cup brandy or bourbon (optional)
1/4 cup whipped cream
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
Instant coffee crystals (optional)
Whipped cream

In a large mixing bowl combine hot water and the 1 1/2 teaspoons coffee crystals; stir to dissolve. Add eggnog, brown sugar and cinnamon. Beat with a rotary mixer or whisk until sugar is dissolved. Stir in coffee liqueur and brandy or bourbon. Chill thoroughly. At serving time, in a small mixing bowl beat whipping cream, powdered sugar and vanilla with an electric mixer on high speed until soft peaks form. Pour eggnog mixture into 4-ounce cups or glasses; top with whipped cream and sprinkle with additional coffee crystals. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

December Cider
1 12-oz. can frozen apple juice concentrate, thawed
1 12-oz. can frozen cranberry juice concentrate, thawed
1 6-oz. can frozen lemonade concentrate, thawed
5 sticks cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
7 whole cloves
1/3 cup rum or cinnamon schnapps (optional)
12 sticks of cinnamon (optional)

In a 4-quart Dutch oven or large kettle combine apple juice concentrate, cranberry juice concentrate and six 12-ounce cans (9 cups) water. Stir in lemonade concentrate, the 5 sticks cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves. Bring to boil; reduce heat. Cover and simmer for 15 minutes. Remove cloves and cinnamon before serving and discard. Stir in rum or cinnamon schnapps Pour into twelve 4-ounce mugs or glasses. Serve warm with one of the remaining sticks of cinnamon in each mug. Makes 12 servings.

Paper Ribbon Adds A Holiday Touch

If you’re thinking about creating your own Christmas gifts this season, consider the wide assortment of paper ribbon in the craft market today.

Wrinkled Paper Ribbon
Found either in raveled or unraveled form, wrinkled paper ribbon has two tremendous advantages: 1. It is easy to work with, and 2. It is forgiving of mistakes. Processed for a stiff texture, this ribbon allows you to shape and mold it in any direction. And because of its wrinkles, you don’t have to worry about unwanted folds. Due to its versatility, there are hundreds of project uses for paper ribbon. From creating paper vegetables to dolls and holiday ornaments, wrinkled paper ribbon works to create the illusion that what you’re seeing is not made of paper.

Florals
Who says ribbon has to be a solid color? Floral ribbon has taken off as the newest addition to Victorian crafts. Used most often to decorate wreaths, floral ribbon comes in both wrinkled and unwrinkled forms. Each floral print, which seems almost more beautiful than the next, is also used to add a decorative trim to just about anything.

Metallics
Following suit in the trend of adding a dazzling shine to wearable art projects, metallic ribbon lends a touch of glitz to anything it touches. The industry saw metallics skyrocket in popularity when used as garland for Christmas trees. But, through the year, crafters are using metallic ribbon to create jewelry, hair bows and other accessories with the magic touch of a glitz gun and other adhesives.

This season when creating your Christmas crafts, look for the exciting new designs in paper ribbon.
Cranberry-Apple Streusel Bars

2 cups plus 3 tablespoons unsifted all-purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup firmly packed light brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 cup butter or margarine, softened
1 can (12 ounce) apple filling
1 cup whole-berry cranberry sauce
1 teaspoon grated orange peel

Preheat oven to 400° F. Grease 13x9x2-inch baking pan; set aside.

In large bowl, combine 2 cups flour, 1/4 teaspoon salt and brown sugar. With pastry blender or two knives, cut in butter until mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Remove 1/2 cup mixture; set aside. Press remaining mixture into bottom of prepared pan. Bake 10 minutes or until lightly browned. Cool 10 minutes.

Meanwhile, in medium bowl, combine apple filling, cranberry sauce, grated orange peel and the remaining flour and cinnamon. Spread evenly over crust in pan. Sprinkle with reserved flour mixture. Bake 25 minutes, or until lightly browned. Cool in pan on wire rack. Cut into bars.

Makes 28 bars.
Bars are just as luscious as cookies but they don’t take as long to prepare. There’s no filling up the baking sheets every 10 minutes until six-dozen cookies are baked. Give these timesaving recipes a try:

**Cranberry-Apple Streusel Bars**
- 2 cups plus 3 tablespoons unsifted all-purpose flour
- 1/4 teaspoon salt
- 1 cup firmly packed light brown sugar
- 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
- 2/3 cup butter or margarine, softened
- 1 can (12 ounce) apple filling
- 1 cup whole-berry cranberry sauce
- 1 teaspoon grated orange peel

Preheat oven to 400°F. Grease 13x9x2-inch baking pan; set aside.

In large bowl, combine 2 cups flour, 1/4 teaspoon salt and brown sugar. With pastry blender or two knives, cut in butter until mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Remove 1/2 cup mixture; set aside. Press remaining mixture into bottom of prepared pan. Bake 10 minutes or until lightly browned. Cool 10 minutes.

Meanwhile, in medium bowl, combine apple filling, cranberry sauce, grated orange peel and the remaining flour and cinnamon. Spread evenly over crust in pan. Sprinkle with reserved flour mixture. Bake 25 minutes, or until lightly browned. Cool in pan on wire rack. Cut into bars.

Makes 28 bars.

**Lemon Mincemeat Bars**
- 1/2 cup plus 3 tablespoons butter or margarine
- 3/4 cup firmly packed light brown sugar
- 1/2 cup lemon juice
- 2 teaspoons grated lemon rind
- 1 1/4 cups flour
- 1 1/2 cups prepared mincemeat (not condensed)
- 2 cups oat bran flakes cereal
- 3/4 cup confections’ sugar

Preheat oven to 350°F. Melt remaining 3 tablespoons butter. Stir remaining 2 tablespoons lemon juice into confections’ sugar. Stir in butter and 1 teaspoon lemon rind. Decoratively drizzle over cooled bars, and let stand until set. Cut into bars.

Makes 20 bars.

**S’mores Squares**
- 5 whole graham crackers
- 1 box (12.9 oz.) fudge brownie mix
- 1 egg
- 1/4 cup vegetable oil
- 3 cups water
- 1/2 cup firmly packed brown sugar
- 3/4 cup flour
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/4 teaspoon baking powder
- 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
- 2 cups chopped walnuts
- 1/2 cup prepared mincemeat
- 3 tablespoons sugar
- 1/4 teaspoon baking powder
- 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
- 1/2 cup chopped walnuts
- 1/2 cup confections’ sugar
- 2 egg whites
- 3 tablespoons sugar
- 3/4 cup walnuts
- 1/2 cup prepared mincemeat
- 3 tablespoons sugar
- 1/4 teaspoon baking powder
- 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
- 1/2 cup chopped walnuts
- 1/2 cup confections’ sugar

Preheat oven to 375°F. Lightly grease an 11x7-inch baking dish. Place graham crackers in bottom of dish in a single layer, breaking into pieces if necessary; set aside.

In large bowl, combine brownie mix, egg, oil and water; beat two minutes. Stir in walnuts, and pour brownie batter over graham crackers.

To make topping, in medium bowl, beat eggs and vanilla until fluffy. Stir in brown sugar, flour and baking powder. Pour topping over brownie batter, and sprinkle with chopped walnuts and coconut.

Bake 50 to 55 minutes until wooden pick comes out clean. Transfer pan to wire rack to cool completely. Cut into squares.

Makes 24 squares.

---

**Gifts That Give Twice!**

**In the spirit of the holidays, we offer a shoe even more durable than fruitcake.**

A-Not-For-Profit-Business

**World Marketplace**

Corner of Gilbert & Burlington

Holiday Hours: M-Sat, 10-7

**LORENZ Boot Shop**

Downtown on College St. Plaza

391-8373

**Sycamore Mall**

391-8373

Dr. Martens' classic 1460 boots are so well built they can withstand oil, fat, acid, petrol and alkali. To say nothing of tree sap, eggnog, cranberry sauce and your Auntie Golda’s rock-like fruitcake.

**Never a Cover**

**Sports Bar**

A City's Favorite Sports Bar

Holiday Season He Que help out! Certificates available

Still the Best Hour in Town
- Everyday 3-7!
- Great Music
- Pool by the Hour through the Holidays!

1 FREE!* FOR $39.99, GET 1 FREE!* 1 color IOWA arc with Mom, Dad, Sis, Grandpa or Grandma.

Shopping Hours are:
Mon. & Thurs. 10-8
Tues. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 10-6
Sunday 12-5

13 S. Linn Street
Iowa City, Iowa
338-5954
Happy Holidays from It's A Grind

fine coffees and pastries

Top off your meal with a scrumptious cheesecake or made-to-order pie and gourmet coffee.

Holiday Gifts Available
Baskets • Candy • Mugs • Pastries
Coffee & Tea Equipment & More!

89 2nd Street, Coralville 351-6879
(on the Coralville strip near Subway)

Winter Travel Tips

Common sense and proper planning can make a big difference in an emergency situation. Keep these suggestions in mind when planning for winter driving.

Keep the gas tank full and be sure to check your battery, ignition, cooling system, brakes, lights, heater, defroster, tires and exhaust system before each trip.

Know the weather. Listen to forecasts, road reports and storm warnings. Trust the forecasters and allow extra time for necessary trips under poor driving conditions.

Be sure to tell someone your route and when to expect you. If stalling, tie a colored banner on the car antenna. Your dome light should be turned on in darkness.

Stay in your vehicle. Storms can be very dangerous, but your vehicle provides good shelter. Run the motor only 10 minutes per hour.

Keep fresh air in your vehicle. Freezing rain or wind-driven snow can seal the doors and windows of your car. Be sure to occasionally roll down the window for fresh air.

Keep warm. Clap your hands and move your arms and legs to keep your circulation going. Exercise for at least ten minutes each hour.

Take food, water, blankets and shovels and use extra weight in the back of your car if necessary. If your car stalls, be sure to turn on the warning flashers. Keep your arms, legs, nose and ears covered during frigid weather to prevent frostbite.


### Christmas Cookies

**Sugar Cookies**
- 2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
- 1/2 cup shortening
- 1 cup sugar
- 1 large egg
- 1 1/3 teaspoons grated lemon peel
- 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
- Optional: Icing Decoration sprinkles

**Marbled Spritz Cookies**
- 1 cup butter or margarine, softened
- 3/4 cup sugar
- 1 large egg
- 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
- 2 1/3 cups all-purpose flour
- 1 square (one ounce) unsweetened chocolate, melted and cooled

**Anise Pizzelles**
- 1/2 cup butter or margarine, softened
- 1 1/2 cups sugar
- 2 tablespoons honey
- 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
- 1 1/4 teaspoons baking powder
- 4 large eggs
- 1 bottle (1 ounce) anise extract
- 1/2 teaspoon lemon extract

**Brown-Edged Honey Wafers**
- 1/2 cup butter or margarine, softened
- 3/4 cup sugar
- 1 large egg
- 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
- 1/2 cup all-purpose flour

**Oatmeal Drops**
- 1 1/3 cups quick-cooking oats
- 1/3 cup all-purpose flour
- 1/3 cup firmly packed light brown sugar
- 1/3 cup butter or margarine, melted
- 4 teaspoons baking powder
- 6 large eggs
- 1 bottle (1 ounce) vanilla extract
- 1 egg white
- 3/4 cup all-purpose flour

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease four cookie sheets. Divide dough into quarters. Roll one quarter between two sheets of waxed paper 1/8-inch thick.
2. Keep remaining dough refrigerated. With floured cookie cutters, cut into desired shapes. Bake eight to nine minutes, until edges are golden. Cool on wire racks. Repeat with remaining dough. Decorate with icing or sprinkles if desired.
3. Makes about 5 dozen.

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease four cookie sheets. Divide dough into quarters. Roll one quarter between two sheets of waxed paper 1/8-inch thick.
2. Keep remaining dough refrigerated. With floured cookie cutters, cut into desired shapes. Bake eight to nine minutes, until edges are golden. Cool on wire racks. Repeat with remaining dough. Decorate with icing or sprinkles if desired.
3. Makes about 5 dozen.

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease four cookie sheets. Divide dough into quarters. Roll one quarter between two sheets of waxed paper 1/8-inch thick.
2. Keep remaining dough refrigerated. With floured cookie cutters, cut into desired shapes. Bake eight to nine minutes, until edges are golden. Cool on wire racks. Repeat with remaining dough. Decorate with icing or sprinkles if desired.
3. Makes about 5 dozen.

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease four cookie sheets. Divide dough into quarters. Roll one quarter between two sheets of waxed paper 1/8-inch thick.
2. Keep remaining dough refrigerated. With floured cookie cutters, cut into desired shapes. Bake eight to nine minutes, until edges are golden. Cool on wire racks. Repeat with remaining dough. Decorate with icing or sprinkles if desired.
3. Makes about 5 dozen.
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Need Help With Your Shopping List?

- Holiday Letters
- Tree Ornaments
- Personalized Family Calendars
- Recipe Cards
- Place Mats
- Bookmarks
- Book Covers
- Personalized Stationery
- Cards and Invitations
- Color Copies of Photos

Stop in to see what we can do for you!

TECHNIGRAPHICS

PARK & SHOP   BUS & SHOP
IOWA CITY • Plaza Centre One • 334-5950
CEDAR RAPIDS • 711 Center Pl Rd NE • 364-7010
CORALVILLE • 1705 Second Street • 338-6274
WE TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR WORK!

LEFLER'S SCHWINN

351-7433  1705 FIRST AVE., IOWA CITY

Gift Ideas for Santa

- Bicycle Computers from $25.00
- Oakley Sunglasses from $40.00
- Blackburn Racks from $30.00
- Blackburn Workstand from $56.00
- Shimano Shoes from $50.00

A Gift Idea They Take to Heart!

3M Littmann Cardiologist Stethoscope

This is the most versatile stethoscope ever made so you can hear both frequency sound with dual frequency display and traditional bell for personal preferences. In special applications, this performance and comfort 3M™ Littmann™ Cardiologist Stethoscope is in a class by itself.

HAWKEYE MEDICAL SUPPLY, INC.
The complete medical supply store.
225 E. Prentiss St. • 337-3121

CYMA, THE ULTIMATE SWISS TIMEPIECE SINCE

Suited for every occasion, CYMA has designed these classic quartz watches for your active lifestyle. Each is ultra-slim, shock-resistant and pressure-resistant with a screw down crown for added protection. Bands are rolled-gold wearability. It's no wonder they are backed by a two year internal warranty. Shown in two-tone.

A. $495. B. $395. C. $375. Also available in gold tone.

HERTEEN & STOKES JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 Sales and Service

Classic Gifts...

A Christmas Classic ...
FREE from Boyt!

When you purchase a "Walk-in-Closet" Boyt Pullman Suitcase or other qualifying purchases receive $100 off any other piece of Boyt luggage.

Enfler's
Downtown •...of Course

Engler's PARK & BUS & SHOP

Copyrighted material cannot be reproduced without permission.
**A Gift Idea They Can Take to Heart!**

**3M Littmann Cardiology II S.E. Stethoscopes**

This is the most versatile Littmann stethoscope ever made. It’s designed so you can hear both low and high frequency sound with its 3M-patented dual frequency diaphragm. Use the traditional bell for pediatric or other special applications. With improved performance and convenience, the 3M™ Littmann™ Cardiology II S.E. Stethoscope is in a class by itself.

**Keep The Home Fires Burning Safely**

Nothing adds more warmth and cheer to a room than a fire burning in the fireplace, especially during the holidays. While a glowing fire is beautiful, it can also be dangerous. Here are some tips to remember that will let you enjoy your fireplace safely this Christmas:

- **Have your fireplace checked at least once a year by professionals.** A heavy soot build-up from previous fires and oil burners can cause a fire in the chimney stack, while a defective chimney lining may allow heat to ignite nearby beams.
- **Avoid use of slow-burning, unseasoned wood.** It can cause creosote to accumulate on the flue lining, creating a fire hazard.
- **Be prepared in case of fire.** Have a fire extinguisher handy, and keep a bucket of water standing nearby for use in emergencies.
- **Make certain the room is adequately ventilated.** Fire and smoldering ashes consume oxygen, and when the oxygen in the room falls below a certain level, the danger of asphyxiation is present.
- **Use extra care when using manufactured logs.** These logs are made of sawdust, wax and a coloring agent which melt as they burn. Don’t poke the log while it’s burning, as some of the wax and sawdust could adhere to your poker, then flare up and drop onto the floor. Use only one manufactured log to start a fire, and don’t add another for at least two hours to avoid intense heat.
- **Don’t cook in the fireplace.** An accumulation of grease in the chimney could cause a fire.

**CYMA, THE ULTIMATE SWISS TIMEPIECE SINCE 1862.**

Suited for every occasion, CYMA has designed these classic quartz timepieces for your active lifestyle. Each is ultra-slim, shock-resistant and pressure-proof to 100 feet with a screw down crown for added protection. Bands are rolled-gold plate for longer wearability. It’s no wonder they are backed by a two year international warranty. Shown in two-tone.

A. $495. B. $395. C. $375. Also available in gold tone.

**HERTEEN & STOCKER JEWELERS**

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 Sales and Service

---

**Shopping For Christmas Trees**

Of all the items on your Christmas list, shopping for a tree is one of the most important. To make sure you pick the perfect tree, follow these recommendations:

- **First, pick a place in your home to display the tree.** By doing this you will know what size and shape of tree to buy. Keep in mind that trees look smaller out in the open, especially when surrounded by a forest of choices at a tree farm.
- **To make sure your tree is fresh you should test the needles to ensure their resilience.** Using your thumb and forefinger, take hold of a branch between your thumb and forefinger about six inches from the tip. Pull it forward, letting the branch slip through your fingers. Few needles, if any, should fall out.
- **Make sure the tree is a healthy green color and has a noticeable fragrance.**
  - **Lift the tree a few inches off the ground and release it firmly on the stump end.** The outside green needles should not fall substantially.
  - **After you bring your tree home, make a fresh cut about one inch from the bottom.** Then place the tree in a sturdy stand and add water. Trees can absorb as much as a gallon of water in the first 24 hours. After that, the tree will need one or more quarts of water daily.
  - **If you don’t plan to put your tree up as soon as you bring it home, it’s a good idea to put the tree in a bucket of water.**
  - **Always set your tree away from heat and drafty places.**
  - **Be sure light cords and connections are working properly, and remember to always unplug the Christmas tree lights before going to bed or leaving the house.**
There is a Difference...

Comprehensive finals?
Missing Notes?
Update your notes &
get ready for finals!

NOTES
IOWA'S PREMIER NOTE TAKING SERVICE
Call for a Course List
351-6312
13 S. Linn St., Suite 5 Upstairs

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Send your holiday greetings
with Iowa City's
finest selection of
long-lasting Poinsettias and
flowering plants.

Fresh holiday arrangements
to make your home
or business festive and
full of cheer!

Two locations in Iowa City
Old Capitol Mall • Downtown
532 N. Dodge Street
351-9000

“We’re your cold weather headquarters.”

HATS
Starting at
$4.95

GLOVES and MITTENS
Starting at
$3.49

SCARVES
Starting at
$11.95

HEADBANDS
Starting at
$2.99

Available in men's, women's, and kids sizes!

CEDAR RAPIDS
Fin & Feather
712 3rd Ave. S.E.

IOWA CITY
943 S. Riverside

WRAP IT UP.

SAVE NOW ON NIKE
Eby's has a Super Selection of Athletic Apparel,
Shoes & Sport Bags in Men's, Women's
and Youth sizes for everyone on your list.

NIKE

EBY'S
Athletic
Plaza Centre One
Sale thru 12/2/94

GIFT IDEAS FOR FRIENDS AND FAMILIES
CELESTIAL
MARY ENGELBREIT
T-SHIRTS • MUGS
OIL LAMPS • CANDLES
BOXES • FRAMES

MARY ENGELBREIT
MAGNETS • RUGS
DOILS • CARDS

GIFT BASKETS
KIKI • LAUREL BURCH
SUNFLOWERS

ENVIRONMENTAL
HOLIDAY

SHIPPING UPS
DAILY!
M-S 9:30 - 9
Sun 12-5

BUC'S

Christmas Trees Offer Fragrance—and Oxygen
(NU)—Buying a real Christmas tree
does more than bring fresh fragrance
into your home—it bolsters an industry
whose product helps make the air
breatheable.

A single acre of Christmas trees, most
of which are firs and pines, produces
enough oxygen to support 18 people
every day, according to the National
Christmas Tree Association.

With about 1 million acres planted on
farms in all 50 states with Christmas
trees, the industry produces enough
oxygen every day to serve the
requirements of 18 million people,
according to the NCTA.

Trees' ability to convert carbon dioxide
into oxygen has even made them part of
legislative efforts in Congress to deal
with global warming and clean air
problems.

Some members
of Congress have
proposed legislation that
would permit
companies to
meet some of
their clean air
requirements by
planting trees of
different kinds either in
the United States
or around the
world.

But even the sea
of Christmas trees
benefit. Because it
takes 16 years for such
new trees are planted
every year.

Younger trees produce
than older ones, but the
rates of growth and the
trees are planted.

Natural Christmas trees
serve beneficial because
power lines, on top
of other marginal land
and can help anchor it so
it easily washed away.

There's No Place like Buc's for the Gift of Love and Friendship
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Christmas Trees Offer Fresh Fragrance— and Oxygen

(NU)—Buying a real Christmas tree does more than bring fresh fragrance into your home—it bolsters an industry whose product helps make the air breathable.

A single acre of Christmas trees, most of which are firs and pines, produces enough oxygen to support 18 people every day, according to the National Christmas Tree Association.

With about 1 million acres planted on farms in all 50 states with Christmas trees, the industry produces enough oxygen every day to serve the requirements of 18 million people—according to the NCTA.

Trees’ ability to convert carbon dioxide into oxygen has even made them part of legislative efforts in Congress to deal with global warming and clean air problems.

Some members of Congress have introduced legislation that would permit companies to meet some of their clean air requirements by planting trees of all kinds either in the United States or around the world.

But even the seasonal nature of Christmas trees provides a year-long benefit. Because it can take from four to 16 years for such trees to mature, three new trees are planted each year for every one cut.

Younger trees produce more oxygen than older ones because of their rapid rates of growth and photosynthesis, the tree experts say.

Because natural Christmas trees will break down biologically after they are discarded, there is no waste or landfill problem.

Christmas trees also help prevent erosion because many are grown under power lines, on top of old dumps and other marginal lands where their roots can help anchor the soil so it won’t be so easily washed away.

Christmas tree recycling ideas include:
• Place it in your garden, after the holidays, for use as a winter bird feeder and shelter. Use orange slices and bird food to attract the birds to begin with.
• Remove the branches and use them as mulch in your garden.
• Many communities also gather trees for use as mulch. Call your department of public works for information.
• Contribute your tree with others to create sand and soil erosion barriers, especially on exposed areas like beaches. Call your local conservation club for more information.

After the Holidays, Give Your Tree a New Life

(NU)—Even the best things in life can fade . . . even your Christmas tree. What once was vibrant and green can die and turn brown. But the bright symbol of the season can have a new life after the holidays if you recycle it, says the National Christmas Tree Association.

Christmas tree recycling ideas include:
• Place it in your garden, after the holidays, for use as a winter bird feeder and shelter. Use orange slices and bird food to attract the birds to begin with.
• Remove the branches and use them as mulch in your garden.

Many communities also gather trees for use as mulch. Call your department of public works for information.

We’re your cold weather headquarters.

HATS
Starting at $4.95

GLOVES and MITTENS
Starting at $3.49

HEADBANDS
Starting at $2.99

SAVE NOW ON NIKE
Eby’s has a Super Selection of Athletic Apparel, Shoes & Sport Bags in Men’s, Women’s and Youth sizes for everyone on your list.

WRAP IT UP.
SAVE NOW ON NIKE
Eby’s has a Super Selection of Athletic Apparel, Shoes & Sport Bags in Men’s, Women’s and Youth sizes for everyone on your list.

MARY ENGELBREIT
There’s No Place like Buc’s for the Holidays

Give the Gift of Love and Friendship

GIFT IDEAS FOR FRIENDS AND FAMILY!!

CELESTIAL
T-SHIRTS • MUGS
OIL LAMPS • CANDLES
BOXES • FRAMES

MARY ENGELBREIT
MAGNETS • RUGS • BOOKS
DOLLS • CARDS • POSTERS
X-MAS CARDS • UMBRELLAS...

GIFT BASKETS
KIKI • LAUREL BURCH
• SUNFLOWERS
• ENVIRONMENTAL
• HOLIDAY • GOURMET

Phone orders welcomed 338-7039

NIKE ROSSIGNOL NORDICA LOOK
Iowa City’s Premier Ski Shop
#1 SKI: ROSSIGNOL
#1 BOOT: NORDICA
#1 SKI TUNES IN IOWA
YOU’LL FIND IT ALL AT:

LAMAR KEMPNER ORIGINAL SIN GNU LIBTECH

BLIZZARD PRE KASTLE RESEARCH DYNAMICS AIRWALK

RAICHEL DACHSTEIN FISCHER
Creating A Unique Christmas Tree

A decision to change the appearance of your Christmas tree could translate into a pretty expensive undertaking. However, there are many options available to create a unique tree without spending a lot of money.

One option is change the crowning ornament by creating a fabulous 10-loop bow using the glitziest ribbon you can find. You can easily design this by making two bows with five loops and then wiring them together into one. Leave the two tails of the bow 1½ times as long as the height of your tree so that it can be used as a garland. Tuck it in and out through the branches instead of wrapping it around the tree for a more subtle, elegant design.

Another decorating tip is to purchase dried eucalyptus and baby’s breath to break branches past their pastel or green theme. These can be reused in the future or used for early Christmas decorations.

On sale during regular Box Office Hours

The Perfect Stocking Stuffer
- Theatre Tickets
- Concession Gift Tickets

Sorry – No checks please.

Give the Gift of Entertainment

THEATRE GIFT TICKETS

On sale during regular Box Office Hours

The Perfect Stocking Stuffer
- Theatre Tickets
- Concession Gift Tickets

Sorry – No checks please.

Take

Santa Claus, long-time resident and expert gift-giver has an idea for to-buy-for people!

A GIFT CERTIFICATE AN IOWA CITY TRIP MONTHLY BUS PASS!

Gift Certificates and bus passes can be purchased at the Iowa City Civic Center, 410 E. Water Street.

Bus Passes are $18 per month.

Give the Gift that Goes For
Creating A Unique Christmas Tree

A decision to change the appearance of your Christmas tree could translate into a pretty expensive undertaking. However, there are many options available to create a unique tree without spending a lot of money.

One option is changing the crowning ornament by creating a fabulous 10-loop bow using the glitziest ribbon you can find. You can easily design this by making two bows with five loops and then wiring them together into one. Leave the two tails of the bow 1½ times as long as the height of your tree so that it can be used as a garland. Tuck it in and out through the branches instead of wrapping it around the tree for a more subtle, elegant design.

Another decorating tip is to purchase dried eucalyptus and baby's breath and wire them into the branches so that they extend past the tips of the tree branches. These same dried flowers can be recycled after Christmas and used to decorate your home.

Children can also get involved by gathering pine cones and painting the tips silver or gold. Twigs from birch trees or grapevines can also be collected and wired together to make a garland appropriate in length for your tree.

With a little ingenuity, there are many creative and inexpensive solutions for a unique Christmas tree that the whole family can enjoy.

Take a Tip from Santa

Santa Claus, long-time resident of the North Pole and expert gift-giver, has an idea for those hard-to-buy-for people!

A GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR AN IOWA CITY TRANSIT MONTHLY BUS PASS

Gift Certificates and bus passes can be purchased at the Iowa City Civic Center, 410 E. Washington. Bus Passes are $18 per month.

Give the Gift that Goes For Miles!
JOHN WILSON'S FOR SPORTS
- Lindale Mall • Westdale Mall • Cedar Rapids • College Street Bridge, Iowa City
HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

Columbia Sportswear Company
WAHKSHUM PARKA
$116
w/print fleece liner
sugg. retail $148

Columbia Sportswear Company
SKI GLOVES
Soft Tip Dart Game
Ladies' or Men's $24.97
6 darts & game tips $16.89

Columbia
Fleece Head Band
$4.99

FREE GIFTWRAP

Columbia Sportswear Company
DOUBLE WHAMMY PARKA
$154
Three in one system

ARACHNID
Soft Tip Dart Game
$29.87
3-Pack Wrist, Knee, & Elbow Guards

ARACHNID
Soft Tip Dart Game
$16.89
Three darts & Game Tips

Columbia
INCA Fleece Pullover

HALEX
Official Tournament Bristle Dart Board Hand Wired Web $16.89

HALEX
Ping Pong Paddles $2.79 to $5.47

Columbia
Grand Cache Pullover

Polar Max
Double-layered Tops $20.97 to $23.87 Thermax

TIDE-RIDER
Ping Pong Paddles $5.97 to $7.97

Polar Max
Double-layered Bottoms

ACORN SLIPPER SOCKS
Leather Soles w/ Heavy Cotton Uppers $22.87

HALEX
Official Tournament $2.79 to $5.47

STREET BALLS
$1.85

BAUER HOCKEY SKATES
Turbo $77.89 Canada's Best American Rocket Cougars $56.79

American Rocket Ice Skates
Adult sizes 7-13Vinyl Leather $32.45 to $55.89

Supper Socks
Leather Soles $22.87

STREET BALLS $1.85

BAUER HOCKEY SKATES
Turbo $77.89 Canada's Best American Rocket Cougars $56.79

American Rocket Ice Skates
Adult sizes 7-13Vinyl Leather $32.45 to $55.89

Supper Socks
Leather Soles $22.87

STREET BALLS $1.85

BAUER HOCKEY SKATES
Turbo $77.89 Canada's Best American Rocket Cougars $56.79

American Rocket Ice Skates
Adult sizes 7-13Vinyl Leather $32.45 to $55.89

Supper Socks
Leather Soles $22.87

STREET BALLS $1.85
50-Light “Add-A-Set”
Flashing or non-flashing. For indoor/outdoor use. Spare bulbs included. Ul listed. Clear or multi-color bulbs. #01027/01026

Outdoor 25 Light Set
C9 translucent bulbs. Ul listed. #01075 Multi-Color

Your Choice $199

699

GE® String-A-Long™
100-Light Set
For indoor/outdoor use. Spare bulbs included. #UXL2-100A Multi-Color or #UXL2-100C Clear

Sale Price 799
After Store Mail-In Rebate 399

Mail to:
Holiday String-A-Long $4.00 Rebate
PO Box 6762
Douglas, AZ 85532-0762

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP

Limit 2 offers. $50.00 total refund. Requests from groups, clubs, or organizations will not be honored or acknowledged. Offer good only in U.S.A. and Puerto Rico. Void where prohibited. Allow 8 to 10 weeks for refund. Offer may not be combined with any other Ge offer. This form must accompany your request. All other copies or other copies not acceptable. All other copies or other copies will be automatically eliminated without response.

REBATE EXPIRES 12/31/94

3-Pack Noma® Ornamental
Motors plug into 35, 50, or 100-light steady burning midpoint light set to rotate any ornament on a Christmas tree.

799

11-Light Mini Tree Top
Assorted styles. Ul listed. #01032

Christmas Flag Assortment
Holiday banner/flag with plastic pole and cord. Assorted designs.

399

Noma® Here Comes Santa Claus
Santa in sleigh with moving reindeer. Plays 7 songs.

699

599

Tinsel Garland
2” x 15 ft.—8 pk.
2½” x 40 ft.—3 pk.
2½” x 20 ft.—6 pk.
Assorted colors.

199

Your Choice

8-Pack 2½” Gold Glitter Ornaments
Assorted colors.

399

Illuminated Christmas Yard Art Signs
“Santa Stops Here”, “Reindeer Crossing” or “No Parking.” Stake and hardware included. 16” x 16”.

499

Lighted Window Silhouette
Heavy duty molded nylon frame with 45 mini lights. Includes suction cup and wire stand. Star is 12” x 19”. Santa/Sleigh is 13” x 19”.

799

Santa’s Pride® Boxed Ornaments
Assorted.

299 to 499

Glass Christmas Tree 9-Ft. Extension Cord
With three, 3 outlet cubes and on/off switch.

399

35” Jumbo Santa Print Stocking
Assorted colors.

899
Osco Tape
- Transparent—½" x 1100".
- Invisible—½" x 550" or ½" x 400".
Each includes 100" FREE!
Your Choice
$3 for

Osco Mailing Tape
- Package sealing—regular or clear. 2" x 800" roll.
- Strapping—2" x 360" roll. Dispenser packs.
Your Choice
19 for

10-Pack Scripto® Super Stic Ballpoint Pens
Medium point. Blue or Black Ink.
Your Choice
79¢

Marks-A-Lot® Permanent Marker
Chisel tip. Assorted colors.
2 for

Scotch™ Double Stick Tape
½" x 250".
99¢

Scotch™ Package Mailing Tape
Regular or clear. 2" x 900". Includes 100" FREE!
169

K&M™ Poly Binders™
Assorted colors. ½" or 1" capacity.
99¢

BINNEY & SMITH®
Crayola® 7” Long Colored Pencils
Pre-sharpened with thick leads. Assorted colors. Box of 24.
2-Pack 99¢

Creative Works Safety Scissors
For right or left hand use. Point won’t cut skin, cloth, or hair. Assorted colors.
99¢

2-Pack Osco Glue Stick
Non-toxic. Two, 0.26 ounce sticks.
79¢

1995-1996 2-Year Planner
Assorted cover designs.
5 for

Pentech® Christmas Pencils
Assorted designs.
99¢

SEND YOUR PACKAGES EARLY!
All Padded Mailers in Stock
Assorted sizes.
25% off

Bubble Wrap
16" x 9-ft. roll. (12 sq. ft.)
99¢

Send your packages early!
Dan-Dee Holiday Family Friends Bears
Collect the whole family. Boy or Girl styles in assorted colors. 18" high.

11.99 Each

Dan-Dee Holiday Bear Friends
Assorted styles. 9" high.

6.99 Each

Chutes and Ladders®
Board game for 2 to 4 players, ages 4 to 8.

Cootie®
Pre-school game for 1 to 4 players, ages 3 and up.

Yahtzee®
Game of skill and chance. For 1 or more players, ages 6 to adult.

Don't Break The Ice Game
For 2 or more players, ages 5 and up.

Your Choice 5.99

Hand-Held Electronic UNO®
America's #1 Game.

15.99

10" Sonic Ranger™ Figure
8 electronic sounds with light. Battery Included.

Small Sonic Ranger
Light up eyes, moveable limbs. Battery included. For ages 4 and up.

6.99

City Force Sonic Vehicles
Assorted emergency vehicles with real sounds, voice, and flashing lights.

4.99

Toy Military Figures
Includes figures and accessories.

3.99

Barbie Accessories
• Fashion Doll Corvette—17¾" long, durable poly with steering wheel.
• Bridal Fashion Rub & Color

Your Choice

Golden® Barbie™ Board Game
Assorted games. Ages 5 and up.

6.99

Barbie®
Dress 'N Go Mountain Bike Set
Bike and biking outfit for Barbie. Doll and shoes not included. For ages 3 and up.

7.99

Lamb Chop's Play-Along™ 9" Stuffed Toy
By Shari Lewis. For ages 18 months and up.

3.99

18" Rag Doll
With embroidered face. Assorted styles.

4.99

Pettable Pet Puppy or Kitten
Moves head, makes noise, and wags tail when touched. 3 AA batteries included. Assorted styles.

9.99

Your Choice

Kodak Star 275
Focus free, 2-element lens cover, and batteries included.

2.99

VHS T-120
Video cassette.

6 Pack $24.99

Your Choice

TYK* VHS T-1201
Video cassette.

6 Pack $29.99

YGGXPIDQ-10-23RUFHN-1W-1JCE-122-12-2OWABT-1MV
We've Cut Our Price!

Now Cut This
HOT PRICE
COUPON AND SAVE
24 Exp. 5½''x5'' Prints*
NOW ONLY

with coupon #168

OSCO
PHOTO
EXPRESS*

Next Day Service
✓ Color Print Rolls
✓ Color Reprints
✓ Color Enlargements

OSCODrug

Regular Size Color Print Processing
24 Exp. 2 Exp. 2 Exp.
2nd Set at 899699 699
when coupon accompanies order

HOT PRICE

OSCODrug

4'' Jumbo Size Color Print Processing
24 Exp. 12 Exp. 12 Exp.
2nd Set at 2699 2499 699
when coupon accompanies order

OSCODrug

5''x7'' BIG SHOTS
Color Print Processing
Order 2 Sets, 2nd Set Is FREE!
From 35mm color print roll film.
when coupon accompanies order

OSCODrug

Color Enlargements
From your color negatives.
$1 OFF an order of 10 or more.
when coupon accompanies order

OSCODrug

Early Bird Holiday Card Express*
$1 OFF an order of 100 or more.
when coupon accompanies order

Photo Christmas Plate or Ornament
From a 35mm 4x6'' Jumbo non-returnable photo.
when coupon accompanies order

Kodak Star 275 Camera
Focus free, with electronic flash, 2-element viewfinder, protective lens cover, and camera strap. 2 AA batteries and 24-exposure Kodak Gold Ultra 400 film included.

2799

Kodak FunSaver 35mm Single-Use Camera
With electronic flash that recycles in 6 seconds (2 AA batteries included). Loaded with 24-exposure Kodakolor Gold 400 film.

1299

Kodak Royal Gold 100 Color Print Film
For 35mm cameras, 24 exposures.

799

OSCO Royal Gold Alkaline Batteries
-AA-8 pack.

299

OSCO Alkaline Batteries
-AAA-8 pack.

399

Mannheim Steamroller Christmas Cassettes or CD
On TV!

799

Your Choice

699

Your Choice

488

Your Choice

299

Your Choice

1299
Golden Harvest Snack Tins
- Popcorn—contains 3 different flavors.
- Nutcracker Pretzels—40-ounce tin in assorted designs.
Your Choice $3.99

Osco Peanuts
- Party • Butterscotch Toffee
- Redskin Spanish Honey Roasted
12 to 12.5-ounce tins.
Your Choice $2.53 for 3

Kraft Holiday Mallows
Red and green holiday-shaped marshmallows. 9 ounces.
Your Choice $3.99

M&M's Chocolate Candies
Christmas Cane
Filled with 3-oz. plain or 2.54-oz. peanut. M&M's Includes M&M's ornaments.
6-Pack Reese's Peanut Butter Christmas Trees
1.2 ounces each.
Your Choice $1.99

Hershey's Holiday Candles
- Giant Krispy 7 oz.
- Kisses Christmas Countdown Calendar—4.1 oz.
- Santa's Workshop—chocolate elves. 6 oz.
Your Choice $2.49

Lakewood Oil-Filled Radiator Heater
3 heat settings, thermostat, and roller casters. 17000 BTU.
Holmes Hepa Air Purifier
2 speeds.
Your Choice $44.99

R.P.S. Humidifier Care
- Ultratreat Ultrasoundic and Vaporizer Water Treatment
- Humidiclean Humidifier Cleaner
- Humiditreat Humidifier WATER Treatment
Your Choice $19.99

Palmer Chocolate Candies
Christmas Tree
Ceramic mug filled with 4 ounces of milk chocolate Santas.
Your Choice $3.49

Werther's Original Winter in Werther Candy
Breaded candy in a winter theme bag. 14 ounces.
Your Choice $2.49

Bagged Christmas Candles
- Special selection including Nestle Crunch, holiday jingles, fun-size Butterfingers, and Leaf Health holiday sensations, 11 to 14-ounce bags.
Your Choice $2.29
Emeraude Gift Sets

- Cologne/Perfume Set
  1.5-oz. Cologne Spray and 0.5-oz. Perfume Spray. $34.50 MFR. VALUE

- Cologne/Powder Set
  1-oz. Cologne Spray and 1.75-oz. Dusting Powder. $12.80 MFR. VALUE

- Cologne/Powder/Parfum Set
  1.7-oz. Cologne Pour, 1.75-oz. Dusting Powder, and 0.5-oz. Eau de Parfum Spray. $29.40 MFR. VALUE

- Dusting Powder or Cologne
  Keepsake Edition Cologne Spray—0.5 oz.

- Brilliant Facets Dusting Powder—S.oz.

- Cologne/Lotion/Powder Set
  1-oz. Cologne Spray, 2.5-oz. Dusting Powder, & 2.25-oz. Body Lotion. $31.50 MFR. VALUE

- Spray Cologne/Mist Set
  1.5-oz. Spray Cologne & 0.5-oz. Spray Mist Concentrate. $17.30 MFR. VALUE

- Cameo with Perfume
  Golden Cameo Locket filled with Tabu Solid Perfume.

ex'cla•ma'tion

- Cologne Spray
  1.25-oz. Cologne Spray. $9.99

- Cologne/Lotion/Gel Set
  0.5-oz. Cologne Spray and 3 oz. each: Bath & Shower Gel & Body Lotion. $21.30 MFR. VALUE

- Cologne Spray Set
  0.5-oz. Cologne Spray and 1.5-oz. Cologne Body Spray. $16.29 MFR. VALUE

- Cologne/Talc Set
  0.75-oz. Cologne Spray & 3.75-oz. Talc. $9.99

- Cologne & Bunny
  0.375-oz. Cologne Spray with White Ski Bunny.

- Cologne & Purse Spray
  1-oz. Cologne (pour) with FAB Refillable Purse Spray and Funnel.

V by Vanderbilt

- Eau de Toilette/Talc Set
  1-oz. Spray and 2-oz. Body Talc. $29.00 MFR. VALUE

- Eau de Parfum/Eau de Toilette Set
  0.8 oz. Eau de Parfum Spray with 0.5-oz Eau de Toilette Spray. $31.25 MFR. VALUE

- Perfume Spray
  0.5 ounce. $14.00 MFR. VALUE

- Eau de Toilette Spray
  0.5 ounce. $12.50 MFR. VALUE

- Great Stocking Stuffer!

Tabu

- Scentmaker's Set
  2-ounce Eau de Cologne and 0.5-ounce Spray Mist Concentrate. $27.99 MFR. VALUE

- Romantics Gift Set
  1.3-ounce Eau de Cologne Spray and 2.5-ounce Dusting Powder. $31.25 MFR. VALUE

- Cologne/Lotion/Powder Set
  1-oz. Spray Cologne, 2.5-oz. Dusting Powder, & 2.25-oz. Body Lotion. $31.25 MFR. VALUE

- Spray Cologne/Mist Set
  1.5-oz. Spray Cologne & 0.5-oz. Spray Mist Concentrate. $17.30 MFR. VALUE

- Cameo with Perfume
  Golden Cameo Locket filled with Tabu Solid Perfume.

Naturistics

- Mini Cologne Sets
  0.17-oz. each: Sex Splash, Botanical, Tropics, White River Musk, and Mountain Berry. $11.25 MFR. VALUE

- Foot Massage Kit
  4-oz. each: Foot Lotion and Soap, plus Foot Massager and Terry Cloth Socks.

- At Home Spa Kit
  2-oz. each: Foot Lotion, Muscle Massage, Pumice and Body Scrub, plus 4-oz. White River Musk Cologne Spray, 3 mask packets and loofah.

- Bath Set
  0.45-oz. Cologne Spray, 14-oz. Body Lotion, & 4-oz. each: Bath & Shower Gel & Soap. Assorted fragrances.

Brut

- Splash-On Lotion—7 oz.

- 11-oz. Shave Cream & 3.5-oz. Splash-On Lotion.
  2.5-oz. Deodorant Stick & 3.5-oz. Splash-On Lotion.
  2.5-oz. Deodorant Stick & 3.5-oz. Splash-On Lotion & 11-oz. Shave Cream.

Fragrance Impressions for Men

- Impressions of Derrakker Noir, Eternity, Obsession for Men, and Polo After Shave. 4 ounces.
**Designer Fragrances**

- **Passion Cologne Spray Men's** - 2 oz.
- **Halston Natural Spray Cologne** - 1 oz.
- **Norell Cologne Spray** - 1.29 oz.
- **Chloé Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Giorgio For Men Cologne Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Liz Claiborne Eau de Toilette Spray for Men** - 1 oz.
- **Ciara Cologne Spray** - strength .2 oz.
- **Sunflowers Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Catalyst Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Lagerfeld Cologne** - 2 oz.
- **Halston Z-14 Cologne for Men** - 2 oz.
- **Alfred Sung Women's Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Bob Mackie Women's Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Boss Eau de Toilette** - 1.7 oz.
- **L'Air du Temps Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Quorum Gift Set** - 1.7 oz. Eau de Toilette Spray with 1 oz. each: After Shave and Deodorant Stick.

**Your Choice**

- **White Shoulders Gift Set** - 1.5 oz. Eau de Cologne Spray/Vaporisateur and 8 oz. Bath Powder.

**Your Choice**

- **Quorum Gift Set** - 1.7 oz. Eau de Toilette Spray with FREE 1 oz. each: After Shave and Deodorant Stick.
- **Arden Fragrance Boutique Set** - Contains 1 each: 0.25 oz. White Shoulders Parfum, 0.31 oz. Chloé Parfum, 0.1 oz. each: Chloé Narcisse Parfum, White Diamonds Parfum, and Passion Parfum.
- **Perfumes of the World Mini Set** - 0.14 oz. each: Oscar, 0.11 oz. The Last of the Mohicans, 0.1 oz. Each: Estée Lauder, Lancôme, Clinique, and Paco Rabanne.
- **5-Fr. Men's Fragrance Portfolio** - 0.85 oz. each: Paco Rabanne After Shave.
- **Paco Rabanne Eau de Toilette Spray/After Shave/Deodorant Set** - 1 oz. each.

**Your Choice**

- **Opium Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Anais Anais Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Shalimar Cologne Spray** - 2.5 oz.
- **Fendi Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Giorgio Red Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Quorum Gift Set** - 1 oz. each: After Shave and Deodorant Stick.
- **Dune Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Chanel No. 5 Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Escada Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Joop! Eau de Toilette for Men** - 2 oz.
- **Gioiolo Eau de Toilette for Women** - 1.7 oz.
- **Volupté Eau de Toilette Spray** - 2.5 oz.
- **Cool Water Eau de Toilette Spray** - 2.5 oz.
- **Elizabeth Taylor Diamonds and Rubies Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Elizabeth Taylor Diamonds and Sapphires Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Vivid Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.

**Your Choice**

- **Drakkar Noir Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.

**Your Choice**

- **Chanel Eau de Toilette Spray for Men** - 1 oz.
- **Quorum Eau de Toilette Spray Special** - 1 oz.
- **Paco Rabanne Eau de Toilette Spray Special** - 1 oz.
- **Anne Klein Eau de Parfum Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Anne Klein II Eau de Parfum Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Colors de Benetton Eau de Toilette Spray for Women** - 1 oz.
- **Colors de Benetton Eau de Cologne Spray for Men** - 1 oz.
- **Ombre Rose Eau de Cologne Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Nautica Cologne** - 5 oz.

**Your Choice**

- **Opium Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Anais Anais Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Shalimar Cologne Spray** - 2.5 oz.
- **Fendi Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Giorgio Red Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Guess Eau de Toilette Spray for Women** - 1 oz.
- **Dane Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Chanel No. 5 Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Escada Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1 oz.
- **Joop! Eau de Toilette for Men** - 2.5 oz.
- **Gioiolo Eau de Toilette for Women** - 1.7 oz.
- **Volupté Eau de Toilette Spray** - 2.5 oz.
- **Cool Water Eau de Toilette Spray** - 2.5 oz.
- **Elizabeth Taylor Diamonds and Rubies Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Elizabeth Taylor Diamonds and Sapphires Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Vivid Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
- **Vivid Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.

**Your Choice**

- **Drakkar Noir Eau de Toilette Spray** - 1.7 oz.
All Stetson, Stetson Sierra and Preferred Stock Fragrance Items In Stock
Selection includes Gift Sets, Colognes, and After Shaves for Men.

Your Choice 25% OFF our everyday low price

Lady Stetson
Cologne Spray—1.5 oz. $19.00 MFR. VALUE. 
Cologne Pour—3.4 oz. $25.00 MFR. VALUE.

Lady Stetson Gift Set
0.375-ounce Perfume Spray and 0.75-ounce Cologne Spray. $13.50 MFR. VALUE.

Lady Stetson Cologne/Powder Set
0.75-oz. Cologne Spray and 1.75-oz. Dusting Powder. $13.50 MFR. VALUE.

Lady Stetson Trio Set
0.75-oz. Cologne Spray, 4-oz. Body Lotion, & 2-oz. Talc. $22.50 MFR. VALUE.

Lady Stetson Cologne Spray
0.375-oz. Cologne Spray with FREE Golden Retriever Puppy Gift. $12.95 MFR. VALUE.
Truly Lace
All Truly Lace Fragrance Items In Stock
Selection includes Gift Sets, Body Lotion, Cologne Spray, & Talc.

25% OFF
our everyday low price

L’Effleur
All L’Effleur Fragrance Items In Stock
Selection includes Gift Sets, Cologne Spray, Talc, Sachet, Body Lotion & Candle.

25% OFF
our everyday low price

Vanilla Fields
Cologne Spray/
Body Powder
0.75-oz. Cologne Spray and 3.7-oz. Body Powder. $26.00 MFR. VALUE.
Perfume Spray/
Cologne Spray Set
0.37 oz. Perfume Spray and 0.75 oz. Cologne Spray. $15.00 MFR. VALUE.
Cologne Spray
0.75 oz.
1099
Your Choice
1199
Cologne Spray Special
2.5-oz. Cologne Spray. $23.50 MFR. VALUE.
Body Powder
3.7 ounces.
Your Choice
599
Body Lotion
6 ounces.

Vanilla Musk
Cologne/
Perfume Set
0.35 oz. Perfume Spray and 1 oz. Cologne Spray. $20.00 MFR. VALUE.
Perfume Oil
0.375 ounce.
Cologne Spray
1 ounce.
Cologne Spray
1.7 ounces.

Longing
Cologne Spray
10.5 ounce.
1099
1499
1899
1399
Gift Sets
- 0.3 oz. Cologne Spray and 25 oz. Eau de Parfum Spray Set. $25.00 MFR. VALUE.
- 1 oz. Cologne Spray and 3.7 oz. Body Powder Set. $20.00 MFR. VALUE.
Your Choice
OscoDrug

Christmas Videos
Assorted classics including Frosty The Snowman and Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer.

GE®
Stereo Cassette Player
Four pushbutton cassette operation, lightweight stereo headphones, and auto end-of-tape shut-off. Uses 2 AA batteries (not included). #3-5465/5

Mr. Coffee® 10-Cup Euro Coffeemaker
Fast brewing, with pause 'n serve feature, slide-in filter basket. #81110

Walt Disney's Winnie The Pooh and Christmas Too

GE® Dial-in-Handset Telephone
Tone/pulse switchable, one-touch redial, two-tone ringer, flash button, and 15-ft. cord. Desk/wall mountable. #2-9300

Windmere®
Salon Master® Hair Dryers
- Regular—quiet operation. #ADS-15P
- Turbo—2 speed/2 heat settings, dual voltage, hanging ring. #ADS-15T

Windmere®
Salon Master® Curlers
- Brush, 1/4" Barrel—#ADS-4
- Iron, 3/4" Barrel—#ADS-3
- Iron, 3/4" Non-Scratch Barrel—#ADS-2
- Iron, 1/4" Barrel—#ADS-1

Conair® 1600 Watt Hair Dryer
- Euro Salon™—2 speed/1 heat settings, cold shot button, styling nozzle attachment, and 8-ft. cord. Filter detaches for cleaning. #907A with diffuser, #907AD
- Euro Style™—pro line, compact, foldable, 2 speed settings, diffuser attachment, retractable cord, and travel bag. #150A

Conair® Curlers
- Euro Salon Iron—1/2" barrel, 12-heat settings, instant heat, and auto shut-off. #CD281
- 11/2" Big Curls™ Iron—power control selector, switch, and easy-grip handle. #CD150
- Euro Salon Brush—1/4" barrel, 12 heat settings, instant heat, and auto shut-off. #BC24

Conair® 14" Crystal Boudoir Lamp
Genuine 24% lead crystal with brass finished metal trim and coordinated shade. Assorted styles.

Your Choice

Gift Ideas From

AM/FM Stereo Headset Radio—Built-in AFC on FM with slide rule dial. #7-1637
AM/FM Woodgrain Clock Radio—Choose alarm, 3 dynamic speaker and battery back-up battery not included. #7-4672

AM/FM Stereo Headset Radio—Built-in AFC on FM with slide rule dial. Uses AC or 6 C batteries (not included). #7-4621
AM/FM Stereo Headset Radio—Built-in AFC with bass boost, built-in AFC tuning. Uses 1 AAA battery (not included). #7-1286

AM/FM Stereo Cassette Recorder—6 button tape operation, bass boost, built-in mic, auto end-of-tape shut-off, and tone control. Uses AC or 6 C batteries not included. #3-5632/55-5634

Answerphone—5 one-touch memory buttons, dial screening speaker, one-touch redial, 5-digit security code and LED message. #2-3825
Cordless Phone—10-number memory, one-touch redial and digital security system. Desk or wall mount. #2-9505

Your Choice

Your Choice

Your Choice

Your Choice

Your Choice

Your Choice

Your Choice

1199
2299
999
Christmas Ties
Assorted holiday designs.
599

Peds Ladies’ Lined Polar Boots
Assorted colors.
399

Holiday Kitchen Sets
Assorted 5-piece and 6-piece styles including kitchen towels, potholders, and more.
Your Choice 499

Christmas Sweatshirt
Assorted holiday designs. 100% cotton. Sizes Large and Extra Large.
Your Choice 999

1995 Wall Calendars
New reduced prices!
EACH JUST 999

North Pole Partyware
Everything you’ll need for last minute entertaining this holiday season. 50% MORE FREE

Amity® Wallet Assortment
Assorted styles and colors.
999

All Decorel Picture Frames In Stock
20% OFF
our everyday low price

Ray-O-Vac®
Sesame Street Bedtime Buddies
199

Ray-O-Vac® Renewal®
+ 8 Position Power Station
+ 8 Position Power Station
1299
2799

Power Driver™
13-piece tool kit: screwdriver, ratchet driver, light duty drill, and assorted socket & bit sets.
1799
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**Oleo Cassini** Gift Sets
- Men's or Women's Prestige® Manicure Set—with deluxe leather travel case.
- Prestige® Cosmetic Brushes—set of 8 with oak case.
  - Your Choice $9.99
- Men's or Women's Courier® Manicure Set—6-piece set with simulated leather zip case.
- Brite® Cosmetic Brushes—set of 8 in tortoise tone holder.
  - Your Choice $5.99
- Your Choice $4.99

**Bubble Bath Figurine**
- Assorted figures. 7 to 10 ounces.
  - $3.99

**CoverGirl Christmas Gift Sets**
- Cosmetic Kit
- Stocking Stuffer
  - Assorted
  - $4.99

**CoverGirl Christmas Gift Sets**
- Cosmetic Kit
- Stocking Stuffer
  - Assorted
  - $4.99

**Neutrogena Emulsion**
- Scented or Fragrance-Free. 5.25 ounces.
  - $3.79

**Curel Moisturizing Lotion**
- Regular or Fragrance-Free formula. 13-ounce pump with FREE Curel 2.5 ounce Fragrance-Free Tube.
  - $4.99

**Max Factor Diamond Hard Nail Enamel**
- Assorted shades.
  - $2.99

**Mitchum® Anti-Perspirant & Deodorant**
- Assorted types. 1.5 to 1.75 ounces.
  - $2.59

**Gillette Series**
- Stick: Anti-Perspirant / Deodorant—2.25 to 3.0 oz.
- Shave Gel—7 oz.
- After Shave Skin Conditioner—gel or lotion. 3.25 oz.
  - Your Choice $2.49

**10-Pack Gillette Disposable Razors**
- Good News!®
- Good News!® Plus
- Daisy® Plus
- Pivot Plus
  - $3.49

**Noxzema® Medicated Shave Cream**
- Assorted formulas. 11 ounces.
  - $1.89

**Mitsubishi® Skin Care**
- 1 ounce.
- Wash—4 ounces.
- Razor Face Wash—8 ounces.
- Skin Pack—pack of 90.
  - Your Choice $4.69

**Men's & Ladies' Christmas Socks**
- Assorted.
  - $2.50 for 10 pairs

**Oxy® & Oxy-10® Skin Care**
- Medication—1 ounce.
- Wash—4 ounces.
- Razor Face Wash—8 ounces.
- Skin Pack—pack of 90.
  - Your Choice $4.69

**Winter L' Eggs**
- Assorted sizes and shades.
  - $2.99 for 3 pairs

**Caswell Massey Accent Soap Dish**
- Assorted.
  - $5.99

**Bath Brush Set**
- $9.99
$6.99 MANUFACTURER MAIL-IN REBATE

Clairol® Natural Instincts Hair Color
One application. Assorted shades.

SALE $6.99 REBATE
AFTER MFR. MAIL-IN REBATE AT RIGHT
Details in store.

To receive your $6.99 cash refund by mail, purchase any box of Clairol® Natural Instincts™ Complete this certificate. Send our original dated cash register receipt with purchase price circled along with the proof-of-purchase seal and the UPC code, both from the bottom of the box.

Mail to: Clairol Natural Instincts Offer
P.O. Box 14304
Baltimore, MD 21208

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP

This completed form must accompany your request and may not be reproduced; any other use constitutes fraud, void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Offer good only in Continental USA. Limit 1 refund per person, household, family, or address (group requests cannot be honored). Please allow 6-8 weeks for processing.

MFR. REBATE REQUEST MUST BE POSTMARKED BY 2/28/95

Aqua-Fresh™ Toothpaste
7.6 or 8.2-oz. tube. Assorted formulas.
79¢ with this coupon

Sale price without coupon 92.29¢

Colgate® Platinum™ Whitening Toothpaste
With fluoride. 3 ounces.
3.99

Nutra Care Shampoos
• Wash 'N Curl® Curlicone™
• Wash 'N Tint™
8 ounces.
3.49

Pert Plus Shampoo
Regular, Dandruff, or Kids. 11 to 15 ounces.
3.49

Vidal Sassoon Conditioning Rinse or Shampoo
Assorted formulas. 15 ounces.
2.79

Secret® Wide Solid Antiperspirant/Deodorant
Assorted scents. 2.7 ounces.
2.39

Caruso® Molecular® Hairsetter
Non-damaging moisturizing mildly heated steam. 14 rollers in assorted sizes. #H001-10239
27.99

Conair® Curl Aire® Hot Air Styling Brush
Protection Plus® safety device. 1¼ barrel. #BM20AC3
13.99

Remington® Shavers
• Dual Foil Rechargeable—Microscreen® Cutting System, cordless, and convenient travel/storage pouch included. #DF40
• Cordless—cordless, with dual-track, twin-blade rotary action. #RR485

Your Choice
39.99

Johnson's Pooh & Pals Bath & Hair Care
Pooh's Shampoo or Conditioner, Piglet or Tigger's Bath Bubbles, or Eeyore's Detangler. 11.5 ounces.
3.49

Your Choice

(More products listed in the advertisement.)
From your Osco Pharmacist...

A 1995 Calendar with money-saving coupon offers on a variety of health care items. Available while quantities last.

**FREE**

All Nature's Bounty® Vitamins In Stock

50% off

our everyday low price
**Osco Children's Chewable Vitamins**
- Regular
- With Extra C
- With iron
- Packs of 100 tablets.
- Compare to Flintstones.

**Advil**
- Easy open caplets or tablets.
- Pack of 72.

**Collyrium**
- Eye Wash with Cup—neutral borate solution, 4 ounces.
- Fresh Eye Drops—0.5 ounce.

**Clenstron® Contact Lens Cleaner**
- Basic

**Reading Glasses**
- Available in full or half frames or bifocal twin vision.
- Assorted men's or women's styles in various strengths.

**Boiron Homeopathic Medications**
- Oscillococcinum—flu pack of 3.
- Sinusitis Ouiletude
- Nerves/Insomnia
- Hayfever
- Pack of 60 tablets.

**Conceive™ 1-Step Pregnancy Test**
- Single test kit.

**Attends®**
- Undergarments
- Briefs
- Guards
- Assorted sizes.
- Packs of 18 to 36.

**5-Pc. Baby Bottle Bank Gift Pack**
- Bank, Johnson's Baby Products, Pacifier, and Ring Rattle.

**Advantage 24™ Contraceptive Gel Inserts**
- 3 single use prefilled disposable applicators.

**Tavist Tablets**
- 1 or B.
- Pack of 8.

**Great Gift Idea**

**Dristan® Assorted cold and sinus tablets or caplets. Pack of 16 to 20.**

**Mycelex®-7 Combination Pack**
- 7 vaginal inserts & applicator, plus 0.25-ounce cream.

**Mentholatum Pain Relief**
- Patch—Pack of 5.
- Gel Plus—4 ounces.
Osco Drug

Armor All Holiday Gift Pack
Includes:
- 14-oz. Spot Wash™
- 8-oz. Protectant
- 14-oz. Tire Foam™
- 8-oz. Multi-Purpose Cleaner

6" Poinsettias
4 to 6 blooms per plant. Foil-wrapped pot.

Snowman Chip 'n Dip
Dishwasher-safe plastic holiday snack bowl. 14¼" x 11".

Libbey® Thinking of You Crystalware
- 10-oz. Goblet
- 6½" Vase Satin etched design.

Your Choice 199

6" Plastic Holiday Cookie Containers
Assorted designs. 129

Trunk Max™ Expandable Trunk Organizer
Instantly attaches to any vehicle with snaps or velcro. Waterproof-backed nylon. 799

Gary Deluxe Snowbroom/Scraper
24" aluminum handle. Unbreakable scraper. Double row of brushes. 399

Stock Up For Winter!

Deck The Halls Holiday Glassware
- Holly & Berries Cooler—16 ounces
- Holly & Berries Double Old Fashioned Glass—14 ounces

Your Choice 399

Twin-Pack 6-Outlet Strips
With built-in circuit breaker, grounded outlets, on/off switch, and heavy duty 14/3 cord. 699

Plastic Trays
- Candy Ribbon Cookie Tray—assorted designs. 15" x 14" x 1" deep
- Bow Server—assorted designs. 12" x 15". 229

American Air Furnace Filters
Assorted sizes to fit most central heating and cooling systems. 2499

4" Mini Sun Pots™
Handpainted, glazed terra cotta with fruit and floral pattern. Assorted designs. 4299
24-Can Case Miller
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.
SALE PRICE $10.49
$3 REBATE 7.49
AFTER MFR. MAIL-IN REBATE
Details in store.

12-Can Pack Busch
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.

12-Can Pack Old Milwaukee
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.

Gallo Livingston Cellars Wines
Assorted. 1.5 liters

Concha y Toro Wines
Assorted. 1.5 liters

Sutter Home White Zinfandel
750 ML

Early Times Bourbon
80 proof. 1.75 liters

Black Velvet
1.75 liters

Bacardi Breezer Caribbean Classics
Assorted. Four, 375-ML bottles.

McCormick Vodka
1.75 liters

Canadian Mist
1.75 liters

Barton Gin
1.75 liters

Knott's Berry Farm* Gift Packs
Extra Berries Trio Set—3 jars of assorted fruit spreads. 7.5 ounces each.
A Success Story—5 jars of assorted preserves. 4 ounces each.
Ice Cream Toppers—Hot fudge, strawberry, caramel and pineapple. Four 8-ounce jars.

Knott's Berry Farm*
Purely Preserves Assortment—assorted flavors. Six, 4-ounce jars.
A Touch of Glass Gift Pack—Four, 4-ounce jars of preserves plus glass bowl.
Tasteful Servings Gift Pack—Four, 4-ounce jars of preserves plus decorative metal serving tray.

Blue Diamond Almonds
Roasted & Salted, Smokehouse or Whole Natural. 6 ounces.

Your Choice 6.99
Your Choice 7.99
Your Choice 2.50 for 3
Bounty Paper Towels
64 sheets.
$7.99¢

2-Pack Lever 2000 Deodorant Soap
5-ounce bars.
$1.49

Bob's Candy Canes
- Pack of 18—assorted flavors.
- Pack of 60—regular.
- Pack of 50—designer miniature.
- Pack of 8—sugar free.
Your Choice $1.39

Pure American Spring Water
1 Liter
$6.99

12-Can Pack Coke
- Coke Classic
- Diet Coke
- Caffeine Free
- Diet Coke 12-ounce cans.
$3.19

Pine-Sol
28-ounce shatterproof plastic bottle.
$1.69

9 Lives Canned Gourmet Cat Food
Assorted flavors, 5.5 ounces.
4 for $1.49

Pet Escort™
Medium size, High Impact plastic. Easy to assemble and clean. Converts to bed or shelter. #51005 $7.99

Holiday Paper Tableware
- Towels—10 sheets.
- Tablecover—54" x 96".
- Beverage Napkins—pack of 100.
- Luncheon Napkins—pack of 120.
Your Choice $8.88

Evon's™ Nuts
- Dry Roasted Peanuts
- Spanish Peanuts
- Honey Roasted Peanuts 4-pound tin.
Your Choice $6.99

American Premier™ Extravagant Cookies
Assorted flavors. 12-ounce bag.
$1.99

Ruffles Potato Chips
Assorted varieties. 6 ounces.
$0.99

Planters® Gift Pack
10-oz. Sweet 'n Crunchy, 12-oz. and Honey Roasted Peanuts or Cocktail Peanuts.
$5.99

Tidy Cat Filler
10 pounds plus 2 pounds FREE $2.53